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BODY VENTILATION

DESCRIPTION-All Styles Except 16647,
26657,"E" & "F" Body Styles
The body ventilation system incorporatesthe use of
a shroud air intake grille, which is eitherattached
by screwsor is an integral part of the shroudupper
panel. The air enteringthe shroudair intakegrille
flows through a plenum chamberwhich guides the
air into the body through the shroud side duct air
outlet assembly. The door in the outlet assembly
regulatesthe flow of air and is adjustedby the use
of a control cableandknob.

Water entering the shroud air intake grille flows
down the shroud side duct panel and is discharged
through openingsin the rockerpanels.

DESCRIPTION-16647, 26657, "E & F"
Body Styles
The 16647, 26657, "E & F" Body Stylesincorporate
air exhaustoutlets in the body ventilation system.

Figure 5-1 is a composite drawing of theair flow
patterns on all the above styles. The actual ex
haustports usedvary from style to style.

The exhaustingair on the 1664’?, 26657, "E & F"
body styles is directedunder the rear seatand into

rear seat back foundation. The air leavesthe rear
compartment through exhaust outlets in the body
lock pillars Fig. 5-1.

On the Oldsmobile andBuick "E" styles air coming
up from behind the rear seat back flows into the
rear plenum chamber and out the exhaustgrille
locatedbehindthe rear window.

SHROUD SIDE FINISHING PANEL-
"B-C-E" Styles Except 26657
Removal and Installation

1. Removesill plate.

2. Removefinishing panel to hinge pillar attaching
screw Fig. 5-2.

3. Remove screws securing the shroud side fin
ishing panel to the air outlet duct assembly
Fig. 5-2.

4. Slide finishing panel rearward disengagingthe
panel from the front body hinge pillar pinch-
weld flange andfrom underthe windshield side
garnishmolding; removepanel.
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the rear compartment through provisions in the 5. To install, reverseremoval procedure.
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Fig. 5-1-Body Ventilation Flow Patterns - Cadillac "E" Body Shown,
Pontiac 26657, Chevrolet "F", and 6647 Styles Similar

SHROUD SIDE AIR OUTLET DUCT
ASSEMBLY-"B-C-E" Body Styles
Except 26657
Removal and Installation

1. Removeshroudside finishing panel.

2. Loosen cable attachingscrewand clip anddis
engage control cable from outlet door Fig.
5-3.

3. Remove screws securingoutlet duct assembly
to shroud ventilator duct side panel Fig. 5-2
and removeassembly.

4. To install, apply a bead of medium-bodied
sealer around the entire inner flange of outlet
assemblyFig. 5-4 and reverseremovalpro
cedure.

SHROUD SIDE FINISHING PANEL AND
AIR OUTLET DUCT ASSEMBLY-
"A-F-X-Z" & 26657 Styles
Removal and Installation

HI-LEVEL VENTS EXHAUST OUTLET GRILLE
ON BODY LOCK PILLAR

LOW LEVEL SHROUD SIDE VENTS
3047

Fig. 5-2-Shroud Side Finishing Panel -

"B, C & E" Except 26657 1. On all styles, removesill plate.
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Fig. 5-3-Shroud Side Air Outlet Duct Assembly -

"B, C & E" Except 26657 Body Styles

Fig. 5-4-Shroud Side Air Outlet Duct
Assembly and Sealing

2. On "A, Z" and26657 Styles pry the grille from
the finishing panel with a flat-bladed tool
screwdriver or equivalentas shown in Figure
5-5.

3. On all styles, removescrewsattachingfinish
ing panel andduct assemblyto the shroudven
tilator duct side panelFig. 5-5.

4. Slide finishing panel rearward disengaging
panel from front body hinge pillar pinchweld
flange and removeassembly.

Fig. 5-5-Shroud Side Finishing Panel and Air Outlet
Duct Assembly "A, F, X & Z" and 26657 Styles

Fig. 5-6-Shroud Side Finishing Panel and Air Outlet -

"A, F, X & Z" and 26657 Styles

CABLE ATTACHING
SCREW AND CLIP 2916

3012

DUET ASSEMBLY

DUCT
OUTLET

MEDIUM- DOOR
BODIED
SEALER

1322

5. To install, apply a generousbead of medium
bodied sealer to flange of finishing panel and
duct assemblyFig. 5-6 and reverseremoval
procedure.
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NOTE: On "F" styles, when installing the
right side finishing panel and air outlet duct
assembly, insert the upperportion of the valve
housing through the opening in the body at ap
proximately a 45 degree angle and push the
lower portion into place.

SHROUD SIDE AIR OUTLET DUCT
DOOR-"B-C-E" Styles, Except 26657

Removal and Installation

1. Remove shroudside air outlet duct assembly.

2. Depress upper pivot pin spring Fig. 5-4 in
door and removedoor assembly.

NOTE: On "E" styles remove door retainer
from slot in outlet before removing door.

3. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

SHROUD SIDE AIR OUTLET DUCT
DOOR-"A-F-X-Z & 26657" Styles
Removal and Installation

1. Remove shroud side finishing panel and air
outlet duct assembly.

2. Disconnectcontrol cable from door Fig. 5-6.

NOTE: On "F & X" styles, removethe push-
on nut from the pin on door before disconnect
ing.

3. Depressupper pivot pin Fig. 5-6 and remove
door assembly.

4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

INSTRUMENT PANEL COMPARTMENT
DOOR-Buick "A-B-C&E" Styles
Removal and Installation

The instrument panel compartmentdoor hinges
and stops are either an integral part of the door
or are attached by screws depending upon the

To remove the door assembly, remove attach
ing screws securing the hinge to the instrument
panel Fig. 5-7 lift door, and rotate counter
clockwise to remove stop from opening in the
instrument panel. To install, reverse removal
procedure.

series.

trol assembly.

SHROUD SIDE AIR OUTLET DUCT
DOOR CONTROL CABLE-"B-C-E"
Styles, Except 26657
Removal and Installation

1. Removeshroudside finishing panel.

2. Loosen attaching screw securing cable to
shroudside air outlet duct assemblyFig. 5-3.

3. Disconnectcable from door.

4. Remove screws securing control assembly to
instrument panel Fig. 5-2 and remove con-

5. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

SHROUD AIR OUTLET DUCT DOOR
CONTROL CABLE-"A-F-X.-Z Styles
& 26657"
Removal and Installation

1. Remove shroud side finishing panel and air
outlet duct assembly.

2. Disconnectcablefrom door.

NOTE: On "F & X" Styles,removethe push-
on nut from the pin on door beforedisconnect
ing.

3. Remove retaining clip securingcontrol assem
bly to finishing panel Fig. 5-6 and remove
control assembly.

4. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

INSTRUMENT PANEL

2942

Fig. 5-7-Instrument Panel Compartment Door -

"A" Styles
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Adjustments

1. On "B, C, & E" body styles, to move the door
up or down, loosen the door-to-hinge screws
andposition door as desiredFig. 5-8.

2. On all styles, to move the door in or out,
loosen hinge to instrumentpanel screws and
position door as desired Figs. 5-7 and 5-8.

3. On all styles, to move the door right or left,
loosen hinge to instrumentpanel screws and
position door as desired Figs. 5-7 and 5-8.

4. On all styles, strikers can be adjustedon the
door by looseningthe attachingscrewsandpo
sitioning the striker as desiredFig. 5-8.

Fig. 5-8-Instrument Panel Compartment Door
and Lock - "8-C" Styles

INSTRUMENT PANEL COMPARTMENT
DOOR LOCK-Buick "A-B-C&E"
Body Styles

Removal and Installation

1. With door open set fork bolt in closedposition.

2. With key out, depress retainer thru access
hole on side of lock casingFig. 5-8.

3. While retainer is depressedinsert key into
lock and removelock cylinder.

4. Remove octagonal-headescutcheonFig. 5-8.

5. Removelock cylinder casing.

6. To install lock cylinder casing, replace octa
gonal-headescutcheon.

7. To install the lock cylinder, hold fork bolt in
closed position and insert lock cylinder into
the lock casing.

NOTE: In order to obtain clearancefor the
lock cylinder to enterthe casing,the tumblers
and retainer must be in the down position.
This is accomplishedby inserting the key into
the cylinder while depressingthe retainer.

8. Actuate the lock.

9. Holding cylinder in position, removekey.

NOTE: Refer to the General InformationIn
dex for lock cylinder coding.

INSTRUMENT PANEL COVERS-
All Chevrolet Styles

The instrument panel cover is securedto the in
strument panel by a combination of screws, stud

RETAINER

2943

Fig. 5-9-Instrument Panel Cover - Chevrolet "A" Styles
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and clip assemblies or stud and nut assemblies.
The cover attachmentlocationsare shown in illus
trations, Figures 5-9, 5-10, 5-11, 5-12, and 5-13.

Instrument panel covers for all other
are covered in the chassis service

NOTE:
divisions
manuals.

Fig. 5-10-Instrument Panel Cover Chevrolet "B" Styles

SECTION A-A

SECTION B-B

SECTION C-C

2940

SECTION A-A

Fig. 5-12-Instrument Panel Cover - Chevrolet "X" Styles

SECTION B-B
2938

Fig. 5-11-Instrument Panel Cover - Chevrolet "F" Styles Fig. 5-13-Instrument Panel Cover - Chevrolet "Z" Styles
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FRONT COMPARTMENT-CORVAIR

DESCRI PTION

Each front compartment lid hinge assemblyem
ploys the use of an individual torque rod which acts
as a counterbalanceand hold-open for the lid.
Notchesare providedin the torque rod retainerfor
adjustmentof the rods.

The front compartmentlid lock assemblyconsists
of a side actionsnap-boltmechanismequippedwith
a safety latch and is securedto a supporton the
front end panel. The end of the lock assemblyacts
as a guide by enteringthe striker whenthe lid is in
a closedposition.

A single sectioncement-ontype front compartment
weatherstripis usedon all styles.

FRONT COMPARTMENT LID
Removal and Installation

1. Qpenlid andplace a protective coverover sur
faces adjacentto front compartmentopeningto
preventdamageto paintedareas.

2. Mark pencil location of hinge strapson inner
panel.

3. With the
attaching
SeeFig.

aid of a helper, remove hinge to lid
bolts from eachhinge and removelid.
5-14.

4. To install, align lid to hinges within locating
marks and reverseremovalprocedure.

Adjustments

1. Adjustmentsto the front compartmentlid may
be made forward or rearward and side to side
in body opening by loosening hinge to upper
shroud attaching bolts at eachhinge. Adjust
hinge as required and securebolts See Fig.
5-15.

2. To adjust the lid up or down at one or both
sides, install shims between the hinge strap
and lid as follows:

a. To raise rear edge of lid at hinge area,
place shim between hinge strap and lid
inner panel at rear attaching bolt Fig.

b. To lower rear edge of lid at hinge area,
place shim between hinge strap and lid
mner panel at front attaching bolt Fig
5-14

3 Check front compartment lid lock
properengagementwith striker.

FRONT COMPARTMENT LID
TORQUE RODS
Tool J 21928 is designedto remove,install or re
set tension for one or both rods without removalof
the front compartmentlid. The tool has a different
design on each end for use on either the right or
left side of the body.

5-14.

to insure

Fig. 5-15.-Front Compartment Lid Hinge Removal

Fig. 5-14-Front Compartment Weatherstrip and
Front Compartment Lid Attaching Bolts.
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Removal and Installation

1. Install protective covering over compartment
lid and lower partof windshield.

2. Open compartmentlid and prop samein a full
openposition.

3. Removewindshieldwiper arms.

4. Removeshroudtop air intake grille.

5. Remove torque rod clamp to shroud, locatedto
right of centerof shroudFig. 5-16.

6. Install tool J 21928 Fig. 5-16 to lid torque rod
on right side of body. Securelygrasptool and
move it toward windshield to disengage rod
from retainingnotch. Carefully disengagetool
from rod.

7. In like manner removerod on left side of body
Fig. 5-17.

NOTE: It is necessaryto removetorque rods
prior to removal of front compartment lid
hinge assemblies.

8. To install, apply an approved lubricant to
torque rod ends which contact hinge roller.
Reverse removal procedure, placing torque
rods in the sameretainer notch as they were
prior to removal. Check operating effort of
compartment lid. Should operating effort be
increased or decreased,relocate torque rods
for proper operation.

FRONT COMPARTMENT LID LOCK
CYLINDER ASSEMBLY
The front compartmentlid lock cylinder is attached
to the front end panel molding which is securedto
the front end panelby studs and nuts. See Fig.
5-18.

Removal and Installation

1. Remove front end panel molding assembly as
explainedin the "Exterior Molding" sectionof
this manualSee.Index.

2. Removelock cylinder retainerand removelock
cylinder from molding.

3. To install, reverse removalprocedure. Make
certain that molding is properly sealedto front
endpanel.

Fig. 5-17-Torque Rod Removal - Left Side

Fig. 5-16-Torque Rod Removal - Right Side
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Fig. 5-18-Front Compartment Lid Lock Removal

FRONT COMPARTMENT LID LOCK
ASSEMBLY
Removal and Installation

Fig. 5-19-Front Compartment Lid Lock

1. Remove front end panel molding and lid lock
cylinder assembly.

2. Remove screwsFig. 5-19 securinglock to lid
lock support andremovelock assembly.

3. To install, reverseremovalprocedure.

NOTE: If lock does not properly engage in
striker opening, the lock may be adjustedfor
ward by installing emergency spacers be
tweenlock and support.

FRONT COMPARTMENT LID LOCK
STRIKER
Removal and Installation

1. Mark pencil location of front compartmentlid
lock striker on striker support.

2. Remove striker retainer plate attaching bolts
and remove retainer plate and striker Fig.

Fig. 5-20-Front Compartment Lid Lock Striker

3. To install, position striker within scribemarks
and reverseremovalprocedure. Insureproper
engagementof striker to lock.

FRONT END PANEL MOLDING

MOLDI

RETAINER

LOCK ASSEMBLY

R

S

VIEW A 1438

VIEW A
1437

VIEW

1436

5-20.
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Adjustments

1. To adjuststriker up, down, right or left, loosen
retainer plate attaching bolts while holding
plate in position. Adjust striker as required
and tightenbolts.

NOTE:. Since the upper end of the lid lock
acts as a guide by entering the striker when
the lid is closed, align the front compartment
lid properly in the body openingprior to mak
ing any striker adjustments.

FRONT COMPARTMENT LID GUTTER
WEATHERSTRIP
Removal

1. Separate "butt" ends of weatherstripat front
of compartmentopening.

2. With a flat-bladed tool, carefully disengage
weatherstrip from its cementedfoundation in
gutter around entire perimeter of front com
partmentandremoveweatherstrip.

Installation

2. Using a brush,apply approvedsealeralong the
base andaroundthe entire perimeterof gutter.

NOTE: Apply a sufficient amountof weather
strip cement along lower inboard corner of
gutterso that after installation of weatherstrip,
cementwill spreadand fill completearea.

3. Center weatherstrip at areabetweenlid hinges
using color or tapeidentification mark at cen
ter of weatherstripasguide.

4. Using a flat-bladed tool, such as a putty knife
with roundedcorners, insert weatherstripinto
gutter acrosstop, down sides and acrosstop
front of compartment opening in that order.
Roll or press weatherstrip to insure a good
sealandproper retentionof weatherstrip.

5. When a new weatherstripis required,trim the
ends to form a "butt" joint at front of opening.
Using a brush, apply weatherstrip cementon
both ends of new weatherstripandsecureends
togetherto form a matchingjoint.

1. Remove excess cementfrom gutter arounden
tire front compartmentopening to insure a
smooth cementing surface.

6. Allow sufficient time for cement
closing front compartmentlid.

to setbefore


